We do not have a crystal ball! As we follow the saga of private pools, HOA and condo pools, Swim Schools, and public
sector pools, we can however anticipate some of the needs of our valuable professional coaches and
instructors and their clients.
Those of us who have a critical need for water exercise to manage pain each day do not have to ask a government agency
if what we do should be considered “essential”. If we continue to depend on OTHERS who manage or own public pools
to supply us water space, we may be “putting our eggs” in the wrong basket.
If you’ve ever heard us present, you have probably heard us talk about my dad’s advice to me when I was relatively
young. He said: “If you bring me a problem without at least one possible solution, you are just complaining”.
Therefore, we offer one solution to explore. This is for both instructors and clients. It is securing your tool for
health and well-being, so you are in control. When researching home exercise pools, pricing varies as much as when you
are looking to buy a car. And believe us when we say, there are as many unscrupulous salespeople in the aquatic
industry as there are in car sales. Buyer Beware becomes the mantra.

Water temp
can be kept at
any temp range
from 85 to 102

Since Nelson’s Swim Supply was created in 1972, we have sold many of these pools. Now Nelson’s Swim Supply
has evolved into a special division of Total Aquatic Programming-LLC.
When exploring this option, there are a couple of questions to ask yourself:

•
•
•
•
•

Is having a personal pool a WANT or a NEED?
Do you have a weather protected totally level place for the pool? Like a sunscreen patio or porch or a garage.
Do you have 5 minutes a day you can devote to up-keep on pool?
Are you willing to learn what’s right and what’s not for basic pool equipment and operations?

Can you install the required electrical service for pool pump and heater?

We actually use one of these pools daily and have had it since 2004 when we sold our aquatic facility and
moved to Colorado Springs.
We will list the information on the most popular of 50+ different size options. This pool will work great for vertical exercise, gait training water walking, learn
to swim, tethered exercise horizontal swimming, and other movements as well. The pool walls are 52” tall so water level can be 48” deep or less if needed.
12’ long x 7’ wide x 55”deep with commercial grade blended HD liner
1 HP pump with oversized commercial cartridge filter
(requires a 20 AMP 120V dedicated circuit)

$1950.00
$550.00

12KW Raypac electric pool heater (required a 50 amp 220v dedicated circuit)

$750.00

Commercial valve package

$295.00

Standard A-Frame Ladder (upgrade to steps +$900)

$350.00

Solar Cover (heat, water & chemical savings)

$90.00

Pool care and start-up needs

$250.00

Polaris hand vac for pool bottom

$125.00

Replacement pool filter cartridge

$65.00

Shipping and Handling anywhere in USA

$390.00

Subtotal

$4815.00

Special Discount / Processing Waived

$4565.00

Not included: PVC piping and installation. Bottom padding for pool if you want cushioning.
Electrical service. Lift to meet commercial ADA requirements.

Pool is designed to go on the ground in a level place. We have customers who have successfully sunk them ½ in the
floor/ground. This requires a deck cap of some sort to cover space between floor and pool. The pump must be at least
6” under the pool return lines or package would have to be upgraded to a self-priming pump.
Pool assembles in about 2 hours with 2 people. (it takes longer to assemble the ladder than the pool) Fill pool with
garden hose. Advice and zoom video calls at no additional charge.
PLEASE ALLOW 4 DAYS FROM RECEIPT OF PAYMENT FOR SHIPMENT
For more information or various size options and pricing, please email:
mick@totalaquatic.llc
www.TotalAquatic.LLC

All warranties are direct to
manufacturer, TAP, LLC offers
no warranties on products

